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Launched in August 2020, Re.Use.Full is a free
website that connects people with still-good stuff with
more than 60 nonprofit organizations, schools and
churches that can put it to good use. Re.Use.Full also
hosts webinars and in-person events that educate
attendees about environmentally friendly practices
and promote reuse.

PRESENTS

UN-DUMPSTER DAY

WHAT IS 
UN-DUMPSTER DAY?

WHAT IS
RE.USE.FULL?

Un-Dumpster Day brings together participating charity
partners to form a one-stop drop that enables people to
easily donate their gently used clothing, furniture, toys,
books, computers and other household items they had
lying around the house. 

At each of our previous two events, about 250 donors
from all over the Kansas City area cleaned out their
closets, garage, basement and office to help more
people and pets, saving these items from the landfill
and giving them a second life.

For our special Earth Day celebration, we’ll be adding an
environmentally themed festival full of hands-on
activities that will educate and inspire our anticipated
350 attendees to be kinder to our planet. 

From composting and gardening to an upcycled art and
functional object contest, this event will attract
individuals and families interested in learning more
about ways they can make every day Earth Day.

Un-Dumpster Day is a perfect fit for companies wanting to make their corporate
social responsibility efforts more visible in the community and those with

environmentally conscious products and services.
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“For many low-income familieswho now rely on digitalcommunication to meet theirbasic needs, a refurbishedcomputer from PCs for Peoplehas become a life-saver. Thanksto Re.Use.Full and its innovative'Un-Dumpster Day' events,we've collected dozens ofcomputers and electronicsitems to boost our 'digitalinclusion' impact!"
 ~Kelli Kelly, PCs for People



816.612.1132

leslie@reusefull.org

ABOUT OUR DONORS
Many Re.Use.Full donors are attracted to Un-Dumpster
Day by the opportunity to declutter and do good with
their surplus stuff. Their charitable nature drives them to
repurpose their items to help others while feeling the
relief of ridding themselves of items that no longer spark
joy. They appreciate brands that give back to the
community and support businesses that care about
more than just making a profit.

Other donors are motivated by their concern for our
planet and realize the more we repurpose, the less raw
materials we need to make new items. They care about
supporting brands that care about our planet and look
for ways to lower their personal carbon footprint through
the products they buy and the services they support. 
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SPONSOR UN-DUMPSTER DAY 
OR FIND OUT MORE

MENU OF SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

“Thank You” Posts on Social Media 2x/month          $250

Logo on Event Page on Re.Use.Full.org                       $300

Logo on Event Signage                                                           $350

Mention in press release                                                         $150

Logo on Facebook Ads                                                           $300

Display of Company-provided Signage at Event     $500

Table at Event                                                                             $500

Volunteers at Event                                                                 $500

Logo on Printed Fliers                                                              $150

Mention in Re.Use.Full Newsletter                                 FREE

TOTAL                                                                     $3,000

TITLE SPONSORSHIP 
$5,000
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